
Thank you for choosing Follow My Challenge USA!  To ensure you have the best possible experience, please observe the following 
important information: 

(1) All SPOTs require four AAA Energizer Ultimate Lithium 8x (L92) batteries (NOT INCLUDED).  Battery life is dependent on 
several factors, but batteries generally last between 3.5-7 days.  We recommend carrying spare batteries where 
events/routes are expected to last longer than this period.  We also highly recommend installing new batteries in our 
rental SPOTs as we do not guarantee the battery life of any tracker shipped with batteries. The “Power” LED will flash red 
when the batteries become low or have failing battery life.  Note a screwdriver is required to access the batteries. 
 

(2) We recommend testing the devices upon receipt to confirm they were not damaged during shipment (we test them before 
packaging).  This will also help you become familiar with their operation.  

a. Depress the power button - > the device will run a self-test and all LEDs will sequentially illuminate, followed by 
the power light flashing green (NOTE:  power light flashing red indicates failing battery life). 

b. Depress the tracking button until it's LED turns green. 
c. Place the device, SPOT logo facing up, with a clear view of the sky -> for proper device operation, the SPOT must 

always have a clear view of the sky.  Note the GPS and "message" LEDs will periodically flash.  Green flashing GPS 
light indicates that the device has acquired a GPS satellite (Red GPS light indicates that the device is searching for 
a satellite).  It may take up to 20 minutes to locate a satellite the first time.  Once located, the device will ping the 
satellite every five minutes.  Once you've confirmed the operation, power down the device by holding the power 
button until the power LED flashes green. 

(3) Before your event, we recommend powering on the devices (rental and personally owned devices) 30 minutes prior to the 
start to ensure the device acquires a satellite. 

(4) Questions?  Send us an e-mail at info@followmychallengeusa.com.  We will be monitoring the map around the time of 
your start to confirm every looks good on our end.   

(5) Please return (or direct your participants to return) rental SPOT devices within 48 hours of finishing the event to the return 
address below: 

Follow My Challenge USA 
3286 John Bartram Place 
Mt Pleasant, SC 29466 

 



 
 

 
 

 


